University of Iowa post-program tutorial June 12-23, 2015

December 1, 2014 draft (this document will be periodically revised as details are confirmed). Check the website periodically and feel free to email Professor Wing at adrien-wing@uiowa.edu.

The University of Iowa College of Law offers a two unit post-France summer program tutorial. The 2015 tutorial will be on Building the State in Serbia and Bosnia.

This course is only open to University of Iowa students who have successfully completed all three courses in the summer abroad program, and will build upon those courses: Introduction to French Law; Law in the Muslim World; and Building the State. We will have class time as well as visit touristic and legal sites in both countries. Among the topics covered: legal origins of the states; constitutional law; civil codes; criminal law; the role of religion, ethnicity, and gender; and international law.

Iowa students will be separately emailed concerning this program and given details concerning expressing interest, confirmed interest, etc.

Prerequisite: all students must take all three courses offered in the France summer program.

Professor: Adrien Wing

Readings: there will be a set of photocopied readings. The assignments will presume that students retain knowledge related to the France courses as well.

Evaluation: reflection/diary (60%); take home final exam question (30%); class participation (10%). A separate handout will be distributed with the details. This course is not subject to the Iowa curve.

The program fee will be $2950 (approximation) The amount includes tuition for 2 units, airfares between Bordeaux- Serbia-Bosnia, transfers, city tours, and 11 nights hotel double occupancy. It does not include course material, food, or the night of the 23rd in Paris.

The Financial Aid office will add an amount to your France budget that includes the post-program tutorial fee, plus other expenses. Please note that ABA rules concerning cancellation apply, i.e. the program could be cancelled due to acts of war, insufficient registration, etc.

Draft Itinerary (subject to update)
Friday June 12  leave Arcachon  check out hotel  11am
Flight to Belgrade  hotel in city center

Saturday June 13  tour of Belgrade including Belgrade Fortress, Tito museum
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Search?q=belgrade&geo=295388&pid=3826&returnTo= 2F_Atractions_2D_g295388_2D_Activities_2D_Mostar_5F_Herzegovina_5F_Neretva_5F_Canton_2E.html

Sunday June 14  2 hour class

Monday June 15  visits to Belgrade University, courts  counts as 4hrs class

Tuesday June 16  visits to government offices, Ministry of Minority affairs  counts as 4hrs class

Wednesday June 17  fly to Sarajevo hotel city center

Thursday June 18  tour of Sarajevo: Sarajevo museum, War Tunnel museum, site of 1984 Olympics, Old Town, Beg’s mosque, Cathedral, Orthodox church, and Synagogue
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Search?q=sarajevo&c=global&geo=295388&pid=3826&sid=5208F4E903BEC852AE3125F0572946CB1416348123140&rf=1

Friday June 19  visit Sarajevo University Human Rights center, courts  counts as 4 hrs class

Saturday June 20  visit to Mostar:  The Old Bridge, Sloping Bridge, Koski mosque, Partisan cemetery, Vjetrenica cave  spend night  will do 1 hr class
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g295388-Activities-Mostar_Herzegovina_Neretva_Canton.html

Sunday June 21  visit to Srebrenica -- Srebrenica-Potočari Memorial and Cemetery
last class  2 hrs  hand out take home exam
http://srebrenica.org.uk/visiting-srebrenica/potocari-memorial-complex/

Monday June 22  back to Sarajevo  finish reflection, take home exam

Tuesday June 23  turn in reflection and exam  fly to Paris
Make hotel reservations for tonight on your own. You can schedule flights back to the states for June 24.